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Mass Meeting!
There will bo a Republican Maas

Meeting hel J at the Court House on

TUESDAY EVE, SEPT. 26,
at which Hon. I. G.Gordon, of Brook-vin- e,

Juilgo Johnson, of Warren, and
other prominent speakers will be pres-

ent and address the meeting. Let
there be a geueral rally to this the
first demonstration of the campaign.

Another Town Heard From!

East Brady and Vicinity.

East Brady, Pa., Sept. 18, 1871.
Dear Editor : In this letter I pro-

pose to give you through humble en-

deavor, a weak response to the weekly
visits of your paper, by a few inciden-
tal remarks of East Brady and vicini-
ty. .

East Brady, Clarion Co., ia situated
ou the opposite side of the river from
Brady's Bend, in Armstrong Co., and
like it derives its name from its being
the scene of some of the most daring
adventures and gallant explots of the
renowned Capt. Brady, who figured
so conspicuously in Border History be-

tween the years 1779 and 1791. The
country surrounding is rich in iron
and coal ; and the Brady's Bend Iron
Works are amongst the largest in the
State, giving remunerative employ-
ment to above 1500 men, and turning
out every week an average of 350 tons
of R. R. Rails, which sell at from $75
to $80 per ton. They have been in
operation for nearly thirty years, and
their supply of mineral is still lar-- e
and sufficient. It is stated that the
first "T" Rail ever manufactured in
the TJ. S. was made at these works.

The Armstrong oil field, like other
parts of the Oil Dorado, contributes
its portion to the joys and the sorrows
of those who court its favors in pro-
portion, as they are more or less able
to withstand the losses and draw the
blanks until the prize is finally reach-cd- .

Some succeed; more fail. Al-

though oil id found in some quantities
in nearly every well.the great depth of
the oil bearing rock (from 1200 to
1350 feet) renders a small yield of oil
almost as entire a loss as a dry hole.
This fact, together with the sudden
falling off in production of some of
the roost promising wells soon after
"striking" constitutes the obiections to
this territory and has had the effect of
greatly retarding development. But
there are many good wells, and some
parties have made money here. This ter-
ritory is on line southwest by 5 degrees
south with the best producing oil dis-
tricts above, and is the southwestern
limit to which oil has been discovered
in paying quantities in the State.

East Brady, where four years ago
but a few scattering houses could be
seen, now proudly feels itself a town of
the first magnitude, and of rapidly
growing importance. It now contains
a population of 1200 inhabitants, up-por- ts

a spicy weekly paper, the Eatt
Brady Independent, edited ai.d pub-
lished by the indomitable Col. Youug,
formerly of the Chrion Banner. The
Loppy Col., through the healthy en-

couragement of paying subscribers is
building one of the finest residences in
town, and is soon to give a grand par-
ty in honor of its completion, when
your correspondent expects to be a fa-

vored guest. Then more anon.
The people here have the

requisite to the successful
advancement of any town, and East
Brady will soon bo known for its
manufactories. On account of the

supply of mineral in the
surrounding hills, convenience of ship-
ping and cheapness of village proper-
ty, no place in the State offers greater
inducements to manufacturers. A
large foundry and machine shop i ex-

pected to be built here. And there is
now in successful operation a. Sash aud
Poor factory, and a Prussian Blue fac-

tory whose goods are as readily sold
in New York as the genuine impoited
syic'.

And Ye Hotels 1 Yes, I must men
tion mine host and hostess of the
Lawrence House, formerly of Tioncsta.
William is more genial than ever. Id
fact he ia developing himself to fill the
position. Why you ought to have just
seen him when Grady's circus was
here. The circus took the whole town
"in" on the balloon ascension, and
William took the whole circus in be-

sides accommodating his many custo-
mers in a neat and becoming style.
You would, be pleased to see him on
suth dikvs, quickly in all places at
once, geuteely waiting on his many
friends, clearly proving that he "knows
how to keep hotel." If you ever come
here don't fail to call at the Lawrence
House. They will be glad to see you.
You can not take the landlord "down"
by rushing in upon him expecting to
find them unprepared, at dinner, but
you will instead contentedly take
down a most elegant and sumptuous
repast fit to ticklo the plate of the
finest epicurian taste. As the dinner
bell is no ringing I will adjourn for
this very purpose.

Yours apctitely, Gusto.

Oil City Correspondent.

Oil City, Sept. 23, 1871.
Dear Republican: I rise from

obscurity once more to furnish you
with one of my letters,
for I havu't died of cholera, nor the
small pox, nor have I been run over
by the cars. Since I wrote last our
city has been enlivened by the advent
of a new daily paper, The Derrick
which bids fair to be a good one, and
also by one of the "oldest citizens"
falling through one of our many man-

traps which are so promiscuously scat-
tered through the city, injuring
himself in a manner almost fatal.
This latter incident had the effect of
causing a general nailing up of holes
and dangerous places, and the suffer-

ing of one is, in this instance, for the
benefit of the many.

We are much exercised just now
over the question of the car shops of
the O. C. & A. R. Ry. The managers
of the road have signified their inten-
tion of removing the said shops from
Corry where they are now situated,
and Titusville and Oil City are en-

gaged in a strife, not altogether ami-

cable, for their possession. Oil City
agrees to present to the railroad, land
within the city limits worth $30,000,
if the shops are placed thereon, and
the proposition, together with oflers
from Titusville, Corry and Union are
being considered by the Directors of
the Company at Philadelphia.

The foundations of some five or six
new brick blocks have been laid since
my last letter and the buildings then
in progress are very nearly approach-
ing completion. The improvements
made here this summer have stamped
a look of permanancy upon the city
which it never before wore.

The many friends of Judgo Dale
were pleased to see his genial face up-

on the 6treeU here, a few days ago,
showing that the severe railroad acci-

dent through which he passed hadu't
used him up entirely, but that he is in
a fair way to be himself again ; may
his full recovery be speedy.

The President's visit here was mark-
ed by the usual curious crowd, but the
order that was maintained was in
marked contrast with the noisy jostling
crowds that annoyed him at the other
points on his route. We, Oil Citzens,
know how to behave ourselves, and if
you, Mr. Editor, will come and see us
once more, we'll endeavor to composo
ourselves, and behave iu the same
comely manner that we did when the
other distinguished gentleman, above
named, honored us with bis presence.

Yours Sincerely, S.

Correspondence from Various Loca-
lities.

Our correspondents whose letters ap-
pear under this heading will please ex-
cuse us for condensing their pro-
ductions for this week. We had al-

ready a correspondence from Oil City
and one from East Brady in type when
they arrived, and not having room for
the latfer in full, we condense them at
the risk of spoiling their beauty :

Claringtox, Sept. 20, 1871.
Ed. Republican: A meeting of

the lumbermen opposed to the "Clarion
River Navigation Co.," was held at
this place last Saturday. They de-

cided to try to get the act incorporating
said company repealed, as to the por-
tion tL&t is embraced in the river from
Raughts Mills to the mouth of the
Creek. Several petitions to that effect
were circulated to obtain signers, and
it is thought that the move will be
quite formidable.

In addition to the operations of
Iven Haight published iu your last is-

sue, he stole an ox from 'Squire Butter-Seld.an- d

sold it at Reynoldsvillo. The

cu.i ar etill after him rough shod,

and it Is expected he will soon be cap
tured. Siuma.

Fort Titt, Sept. 23, 1871.
Ed. Republican: Our mill is cut-

ting an average of 2G.OO0 ft. of lum-

ber per day, of as good a quality, as
was ever shipped frem this market.

Mr. P. Hadfield recently bad his
right foot aud leg crushed by reason
of missing his footing while skidding
a log, and letting it roll upon him. He
will be laid up for some time to come.

R. T. Penniugton, Esq., and son, of
Baltimore have been sojouring with
us for short time. On Monday last
Master Penuington bagged fifteen
large pigeons.

On Tuesday evening last Messrs.
Emery & Freeman gave the men in
their employ a party at the house of
the latter. It passed off pleasantly.
The supper was excellent and reflect-
ed great credit on the ladies who sup-

erintended the culinary department.
Master Frankie Brown, aged 6 years,
favored us with a jig which would
have done credit to a professional. Mr.
Chaa McGanigan performed the
"Highland Fling," by request, with
all the grace of a lady.

Before closing allow me to return
thanks in behalf of the ladies of Fort
Pitt, who visited your celestial little
city, for the kind and hospitable man-

ner in which they were entertained.
Especially would they return their
thanks to the Forest Brass Band, for
the serenade tendered them. Should
they ever visit Fort Pitt they will al-

ways find the "latch-strin- g out," and a
hospitable welcome within.

Urs Ac, Doc.

Newtown Mills, Sept. 19, '71.
Dear Republican: News about

Newtown is something like rain
scarce. It is therofore rather difficult
to get interesting items for your worthy
paper.

.The Mill does not saw steady for the
want of water. I was told by an old
residenter that the water had not been
so low for twenty-fiv- e years. The
above causes are sufficient to make our
placo dull.

Mr. Dusenbury has returned from
his trip to his former home. Mr.
Wheeler is away at present on a visit
to Portville, N. Y.

Yesterday being a holiday I took a
trip of discovery, on horseback. I
visited Minister, and think that ere
long the mills there will be among the
things that were.

From there took the plauk Road to
Ensworth's Mills. This was at one
time quite a place, but the lumber bas
all been taken off, and the town is now
deserted by all except two or three
families.

Returned to Newtown by way of
big Hill. Noticed some very nice

farms in the vicinity. Hope the coun-

try about here will all prove as good
farming .and when the lumber is clear
edoff. Yours, M.M.

An Arkansas dressmaker made a
bridal trousseau the other day which
contained tnree Hundred yards of call
co.
t . i

Sew Advertisements.
EUW. IIITHRIDm. Prut T. A. WRIGHT. Ser.
K D. lUTUUlUUK, Tim. GKO. W. DITHRIlsiS,

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OP

Pine Lumber, Lath, Shingles &c.

Mills on Tionrsta Creek, Forest Co., Fa.

Yards fc Office tor. 22d k Bail Boad Sts.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

CUVARD OITHR1DGR. I D. D1TRSIDOI

FORT PITT GLASS WORKS.
Established A. I. 1837.

DITHR15QE& SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dithridge's xf Flint Glass
PATENT OVAL

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
AND

Silvered Glass Reflectors.
Those chimneys do not break by heat. '

Ask for Diturioobs. Take no other.
DITHRIDGE 4 SON,

25-l- Pittsburgh, Pa.

(gOJC A MONTH. Horse and car-&- )J

riage furnished ; expense paid;
samples free. H. it. SHAW, Alfred, Mo.

24--

A A riM Men and Women seek-
ing a good paying business to mil our il-
lustrated, historical, biographical, reli-
gious and agricultural work, Send Rtinup
for full particular how you can inakcflnO
to Moil per luontli. E. B. TREAT, Pub-
lisher, t05 Broadway, N. y. 24-- 4t

IVew Hoarding House.
MRS. H. 8. II CLINGS ha built a large

to her house, and is now pro-par-

to accommodate a number of perma-
nent boarders, and all transient ones who
may favor her with their patronage. A
good stable has recently l)oen built to ac-
commodate the horses of guests. Charges
reasonable Residence on Elm St., oppo-cite-HaM'itr, js.r

11 E A V E It S 13 W I X A R Y
AND

RtUSICAE, INSTITUTES
Rev. R. T. Taylor, IX D., Principal,

Opens It Seventh Year Boptember 12th.Buildings extensive. Grounds amnio
tastefully laid out. Rooms large and cheer-
ful, well furnished, warmed bv urate.
Count thorough and practical. "Siierinr
advantages for musk-- , yoeal and instru-
mental. Pupils board In family of Prin-
cipal. -

Refer to Dr. W. F. flu ntor, and IT. II.
May, or any patrons of the school. Send
ior i maiogtiB to i;, T. TA YIjOK,
DANIEL aUNKW, Heaver, Pa.

Prest, Trusters. 17--

ST. BENEDICT ACADEMY.
CONDUCTED BT THE BENEDICTINE MXS.

r"piIIS Institution In pleasantly Hituntod
A near St, Mary's, on the Phlla. Erio

Ry.,enconraged b the liberal patronage it
haa hitherto enjoyed, a apacious budding
has been erected, and the Sinters are pre-
pared to receive an additional number of
pupils. The Scholastic vear. which con- -
silts of two sessions, commoceson the first
Monday in September, and closes lu the
latter part of Juno.

TERMS:
Hoard and Tuition (including English

and German,) per session, payable in ad-
vance, iun.OO. French. Ijitiii, Vocal and
Instrumental Music,, Drawing and Paint-
ing, and Fancy Work, form extra charges.

For further particulars applv to the
MRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,

St. Mary', Elk Co., Pa.

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE,
OF TUKRTATKOF FKlf E8TLTANIA,

MARKET ST., west or 17th, PIIILA,,
September l!th. 1871. Thoromrh

Collegiato training for the practice of Mine
r.ngineenng, civil engineering, Mechani-
cal Engineering, Analytical Industrial
Choi dstry, Metal lurgy a id Architecture.
The Diploma of the College is received as
conclusive evidence of proficiency by the
first engineers and companies entrains! in
works of improvement. For 19th Annual
Announcement, address ALFRED I
KENNEDY, M. d., Treat, of Faculty. 20--

ARFNT ") 1100 a week - 8 per
O f cent and fivwe in cash

. f prices. Information
Male J female. 1 free. Address Ameri-
can Rook Co., G2 William HI., N. Y. 4o-- 4t

Ckctmbs Cqxfqbt.
Patented Novempor 1, 1K70.

Samples free at aT v roeerv stores. II. A.
liartlott A Co., Philadelphia, Pa. !Mt
PENNSYLVANIA CiN

TRAX RAILROAD
ON AND AFTER 11 P. P. Sunday May

1870, Trains arrive at and leave the
Union Depot, corner of Wasulutou and
Liberty street, as follows;

ARRIVE
Mail Train, 1.30 a in l Fast Line, 12.12 a

m ; Well's accommodation No. 1, 6.20 am.
Hrinton accommodation No 1, 7.50 a in;
Wall's accommodation No 2, 8.oda m Cin-
cinnati express 9.20 am;. Johnstown

10.50 ni Uraddock's ac-
commodation No 1, 7.00 p m ; Pittsburgh
express 1.30 p mj Pacific express 1.50 p ni ;

Wall's accommodation No S, 2.35 p in ;

Home wood accommodation No 1,9.55 pin;
Wall's, accommodation No 4, 6.50 p ni ;

Brinton accommodation No 2, 1.10 p ni ;

Way Passenger 10.20 p ni.
DEPART.

Southern ex press 5.20-- a m ; Pacific ex
press 2.40 a m ; Wall's accommodation No
1, 6.30a ni ; Mail Train H.10 a in ! Urinton'a
accommodation 1 i.'M a in ; Hraddoek s ac-
commodation No 1, 5.10 p m ; Cincinnati
express 12.35 p in ; Wall's accommodation
N 2, 11.61 a m ; Johnstown accommodation
4.05 p m ; Hoinewood accommodation No
1, 8.50 pin: Philadelphia express 3.50 p m;
Wall accommodation No 3,3.05 p m; Wall's
accommodation No 4, 6.05 pm; Fast Line
7.iu p m ; wan s moo, li.uu p in.

The Church Trains leave Wall'a Station
every Sunday at 6.05 a. ui., reaching Pitts-
burgh at 10.06 a. in. Returning leave Pitta- -
burgh at 12.50 p.?m., aud arrive at Wall's
Htation at Z.1U p. m.

Cincinnati express loaves daily. South-
ern express daily except Mon lay. All oth-
er Trains dally, except Sunday.

For further Information aplv to
W. II. HKCKWITH, Agent.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will not assume any Risk lor Baggage ex-ce- pt

for Wearing Apparel, and limit their
rsponsibility to (mo Hundred Dollai VaW
ue. All baggago exceeding that a bunt
in valuo will bn at the risk of the ;ner,
unless taken by special" contract. '

A. J. CASSAl
General Superintendent, Altoona ' Pa.

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
ANU

WALL P.;.'XPEB.
DAVIS & ECHOLS,

(Near the Co A House,)

FRANKLIN, PENN'A,
Have a general assortment of School
Books, Imw Books, Histories, Bibles and
Testaments, Hymn Books, Music Books,
Blank Books, Knvelopos, Noto, I.ottcr and
cap writing papeTs, Pens, Ink, (Slates and
everything in the
BOOK dfr STA TIOXER Y D USINESS.
Alt of which thev offer to sell WHOLE-

SALE OR RKTAlL, at lowest cash prices.
DAVIS & ECHOLS,

Franklin, Pa.

JTIouoiigahela Valley

INSURANCE ACENCY,
ESTABLISHED MAY 1853.

LIFE, FIRE, ACCIDENT
AND

LIVE STOCK POLICIES,

ISSUED IN FIRSTCLASSCOMPANIES.

LOSSES PBOH Pill ADJUSTED AND PAID.

A. C. SAMPSON, Gen. Agent.

J. D. HENRY, Oil City,
Ag't for Venango Co., Pa.

Applications recoived and Information
furnished by A. U. SreuirB, at Tionesta
Savinjp, Rank. apltf.

LOTS FOR SALE I

IS THE

BOROUGH OF TIONESTA.

Apply to GEO. Q. SICKLES,
79, Nassau St., New York City.

8 O'CLOCK
it t

JAIOH SIIKIVEIl.
Having tlttod up a first class

PLANING HILL,
Are prepared to furnish to order all klndaof manufactured lumber such as

FLOORISa,
'

SIDIXO, SURFACE- -

DRESSED L UMBER, SAS1T,

DOORS, BLISDS, AKD EVERY
DESCRIPTION OF riA IXA AT FA Y-

cr MouLDisas.
Dealers will find It to their advantage to

CONSULT OUR PRICES,
Refore purchasing elsewhere, as our loca-
tion in the heart ol the lumber region gives
ns superior advantages in the purchase of
lumber that will enable us to undersell
those less favorably situated.

Address JACOll SnRIVER,
Mar. 4, tf. Tionesta, Pa.

PITIIOLE V A UEY R'Y.
OV AND AFTKR Monday, June 5, 1871,

will run as follows :

TRAINS NORTHWARD.
stations. No. 2. No. 4.

OloopoliH, jo.46 a m 3.40 p m
ltennott, 10.38 " 8.28 "
Woods 10.30 u SU8 "
Prathers Mill 10.24 " 8.10 "
FitholeCity 10.10 2.55 "

TRAINS SOUTHWARD.
STATIONS. No. 1. No. 3.

Pltholo CItv, 8.40 a m 1.40 p m
Prathers Mill 8.48 1.48
Woods 8.5fl 1.58
Bennett 9.02 " 2.02 "
Oloopells 9.16 M 2.18

An Kxtra Train loaves Pithole City on
Saturdays at 6.10 p. m. making close con-
nection at Oleopolis with Trains on the Oil
Creek A Allegheny River Railway forCor-r- y

and intermediate points.
iieiurn Train leaves Oleopolis at 7.16 p.

m., arriving at Pithole CItv at 7.61.
All other Trains make close connections

at Oleopolis with trains on the Oil Creek A
Allegheny River Bail way, North and
South.

Two Lines of Stages run daily between
Pithole City, Miller Farm and Pleasant-vill- e,

makingconnoction witharrivlngaud
departing Trains. J. T. BLAIR,

FID. BISHOP, Sup't.
Ticket Agent, Pitholo City, Pa.

L. P. BROCK ETTS I'opular history
of the bloody

FRANCO-GERMA- N WAR !
Now containing a lull account of the

FearM Reign of Terror in Paris.
Is selling beyond all precedent.

It is by far the most roli ible and only com
plete and imprrtial history of that mighty
struggle and its momonteua results. 642
pages nearly l.0 spirited illustrations,
price, only fi50. 40,000 copies alroady
sold. It is issued in both Emclish and
lierman, and is beyond qostion tho fastest
selling book extant. Wide awake energet-
ic agents wanted. Terms extra. Now Is
the time to coin monev. A. II. HUB-
BARD, Publisher, 400 Cuostuut St, Puila.,
t a. in 4i
4-T- LONG LOOKED FOR MAS--

TEK PIECE Til K CROWNING
WORK OF HIS LIFE.-- x

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S
LIFE OF

JTSTTS TTTF! nTTTJTRT
Sure to outsell any book ever published.

rnmiw-iii- i uooasare now reaiiy,aua terri-
tory will be awarded to reliable A gouts on

J. M. ST ODDART A CO., Publishers.
19-- 734 Sausom St., Phila., Pa.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

LIFE IfJ UTAH
Being an Expose of the Heerect Hitet

and Mytierie of Mormonimn.
With a full and authentic history ofT1 i r r .... ... ... . .'jki.v, y . ii. neauie, or the

dbli uiae neporier.
Agents are meeting with unneeented

succss, one reports ltid snlmcribers in four
days, anthor 71 in two davs. Hond for
Circulars and soe y. hat the 'press says of
uv worn., .lauunai .ruoiisning CO., rnla,,

Attention Agents I Think of This j

Wonderful Success ! 25,000
copies of Brocketfs History of the
FrMllcn-Oertnn- n ........ V - u.l , 1 .1 an --1...... nw.v. ...OV W UMVII,
It will soon contain a full history of the
uiuuuy nuueiuon in rana, making nearly
600 pages and 160 elegant Illustrations, andwill sell 5 times faster than heretofore.
Price only 12,50. Incomplete works,written in the interest of the Irish and
French, are being ofl'ored with old outs,
and for want of merit claiming to be of-
ficial, Ac. Beware of such. Brocketfs in
both English and German, is the most im-
partial, popular, reliable, cheap and fast
selling work extant. I.ook to your in-
terests, strike quickly and you can coinmoney. Circulars free and tonus excelled
by none. A. H. HUBBARD, Publisher,
400 Chestnut St., Phila. 12-4-

A4JUXTS WANTKI)
T?OR "Convent Lift. TnvilH byT Edith O'Uorman, Escaped Nun.' whoso
disclosures are thrilling and startling
Franklin Pub. Co. 712 Chestnut St. PhilaP.
DPsychomancy. This word is

derived from tho Greek, signifying thepower of the soul, spirit or mind, and isthe basis of all human knowledge.
Psychomancy Is the title of a new work of
400 pages, by Herliert Hamilton, B. A.,
giving full instructions iu tho science of
Soul Charming and Psychologic Fascina-
tion j how to exort this wonderful power
over men or animals instantaneously, at
will. It teaches Mesmerism, how to be-
come TrancoorWritingMediums, Divina-
tion, Spiritualism, Alchemv, Philosophy
of omens and Dreams, Brigham Young's
Harem, Guide to Marriage, etc. This is
the only book in the English language pro-
fessing to teach this occult power, and i
of Immense advantage to Merchants Law-
yers, Physicians, and especially to Lovers
in securing the alt'cctions of tho opposite
sex, and all seeking riches or happiness.
Price by mail, in cloth, $1.25 s paper cov-
ers. $1, Ar sale by J. B. I.ippincott & Co.,
and ( laxen, Remsun fc Co., Philadelphia.
Agents wanted for this book. Medical
Viorks, Perfumery, Jewelry, ia. Sam- -
files free to agent only. For'singlo copies

mail, and terms to Agents, address T.
W. Evans, Publisher, 41 So. nth St.,
Phila., Pa. sMt

HO FOR MINNSQT A !

160 Acre Farms Free 1 !

The Northwestern Colonization of Free
noinstead Company, (Chartered bv the
State of Minnesota,) furnishes Cheap Rates
of Fare, and Ux-atc- Free Homesteads.
Send lor Free Pamphlets, giving History
of Minnesota, its Resources, Progress,
Fertility aud Advantages. Address K.
Pago Davis, Commissioner of Immigration
for the State of Minnesta, and General
Agent for the N. W. Col.oor., No 153 Broad-
way, N. Y. (Active and Celiable Agcmla
WiHP1 litTPTjIlraHhr.) t


